Abstract We analyzed 20 years of observations of dissolved inorganic macronutrients (nitrate, N; phosphate, P; and silicate, Si) and chlorophyll a (Chl) at Palmer Station, Antarctica (64.8°S, 64.1°W) to elucidate how large-scale climate and local physical forcing affect the interannual variability in the seasonal phytoplankton bloom and associated drawdown of nutrients. The leading modes of nutrients (N, P, and Si empirical orthogonal functions 1, EOF1) represent overall negative anomalies throughout growing seasons, showing a mixed signal of variability in the initial levels and drawdown thereafter (low-frequency dynamics). The second most common seasonal patterns of nitrate and phosphate (N and P EOF2) capture prolonged drawdown events during December-March, which are correlated to Chl EOF1. Si EOF2 captures a drawdown event during November-December, which is correlated to Chl EOF2. These different drawdown patterns are shaped by different sets of physical and climate forcing mechanisms. N and P drawdown events during December-March are influenced by the winter and spring Southern Annular Mode (SAM) phase, where nutrient utilization is enhanced in a stabilized upper water column as a consequence of SAM-driven winter sea ice and spring wind dynamics. Si drawdown during November-December is influenced by early sea ice retreat, where ice breakup may induce abrupt water column stratification and a subsequent diatom bloom or release of diatom cells from within the sea ice. Our findings underscore that seasonal nutrient dynamics in the coastal WAP are coupled to large-scale climate forcing and related physics, understanding of which may enable improved projections of biogeochemical responses to climate change.
Introduction
The Western Antarctic Peninsula (WAP) has responded dramatically to climate change and ocean warming in recent decades, at rates as fast or faster than any other region in the Southern Hemisphere [Vaughan et al., 2003; Schofield et al., 2010; Ducklow et al., 2012] . The WAP is also subjected to strong interannual and seasonal variability in upper ocean dynamics and exhibits related responses in marine ecology and biogeochemistry [Ducklow et al., 2006; Ross et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008; Vernet et al., 2008] . The Palmer Long-Term Ecological Research (PAL-LTER) project now spans over 20 years of observations , with a special focus on the coupling between sea ice and upper water column dynamics and related ecological processes. Interannual variability in WAP physical and biological properties is linked to two large-scale climate modes: the Southern Annular Mode (SAM) and the El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) [Saba et al., 2014] . Teleconnection of the ENSO and its interactions with an inherent extratropical mode, the SAM, have been widely reported for the WAP [Yuan and Martinson, 2000; Yuan, 2004; Hall and Visbeck, 2002; Marshall et al., 2004; Stammerjohn et al., 2008] . During El Niño events, the subtropical jet strengthens and the polar frontal jet weakens, causing fewer storms and colder air temperatures and thus favorable conditions for sea ice growth in the southern Bellingshausen Sea . Under negative SAM (ÀSAM) conditions, cold southerly winds blow toward the WAP region, which also creates favorable sea ice conditions (e.g., late retreat and early advance) . The converse scenarios apply to both La Niña and +SAM events. phytoplankton growth [Smith et al., 1996 [Smith et al., , 1998 Clarke et al., 2008; Vernet et al., 2008; Schloss et al., 2012; Ducklow et al., 2013] . The coastal and continental shelf waters of the WAP frequently experience intense seasonal phytoplankton blooms dominated by diatoms, cryptophytes, mixed flagellates, prasinophytes, and haptophytes [Prézelin et al., 2000; Garibotti et al., 2003; Smith et al., 2008] . Blooms are primarily initiated by the availability of light when the upper mixed layer shoals and permits phytoplankton cells to overcome light limitation [Mitchell et al., 1991; Venables et al., 2013] . Shoaling of the upper mixed layer is influenced by seasonal sea ice dynamics, as the meltwater from sea ice results in increased stratification of the water column [Smith et al., 1998 ]. In turn, sea ice dynamics are affected by the combination of different modes of the SAM and ENSO, in addition to stochastic forcing across a range of time scales . This atmospheric-sea ice-biomass coupling is an important mechanism determining the bloom dynamics in the WAP region. Saba et al. [2014] showed that positive anomalies of phytoplankton blooms every 4-6 years corresponded to the negative phase of the SAM during the preceding winter, as the ÀSAM promotes winter sea ice, reduces wind speeds in spring, and results in stronger water column stratification .
Although the ecological responses to physical forcing (e.g., blooms) are increasingly well understood, less is known about the interannual variability and physical controls on biogeochemical processes [Schloss et al., 2012] . For example, in the WAP and adjacent regions, seasonal nutrient dynamics have been the focus of several studies [Rubin et al., 1998; Serebrennikova and Fanning, 2004; Serebrennikova et al., 2008; Pedulli et al., 2014] but interannual variations in nutrient dynamics are comparatively less well understood. Phytoplankton blooms may result in complete utilization of macronutrients [Ducklow et al., 2012] , owing to an absence of micronutrient limitation in the coastal waters of the WAP [Smith et al., 1996; Serebrennikova and Fanning, 2004] . More commonly, macronutrients are not fully depleted. Dissolved nitrate and phosphate (N and P) are gradually, but not completely, utilized during the blooms, and dissolved silicate (Si) is only utilized when diatoms dominate the blooms . The seasonal dynamics are broadly similar to lower latitude blooms, but their long-term variations have not been addressed.
To explore atmospheric-sea ice-biogeochemical coupling, we examined the full seasonal (October-March) dynamics of phytoplankton blooms and drawdown of dissolved inorganic macronutrients (N, P, and Si) at Palmer Station over the past 20 years . Using the 20 year long PAL time series, we aim to address the interannual variability in the seasonal patterns of phytoplankton blooms and dissolved inorganic macronutrients. Then, physical and climate forcing mechanisms responsible for the observed interannual variability are investigated. This analysis may serve as a valuable baseline to determine if and how phytoplankton and nutrient supply are responding to regional climate warming and sea ice loss Montes-Hugo et al., 2009] . Our study extends the analysis of average summer (December-February) conditions by Saba et al. [2014] to biogeochemical (nutrient) processes and generalizes it to the full (October to March) growing season at semimonthly resolution.
Materials and Methods

Study Area
The study area is located at Palmer Station (64.8°S, 64.1°W) on Anvers Island in the Western Antarctic Peninsula (WAP). Samples were collected from a long-term monitoring station, Palmer Station B (Figure 1 ). Station B is relatively shallow (~75 m) and located inshore 1 km from the Marr Glacier.
Sampling and Analysis
Samples for chlorophyll a (Chl) and dissolved inorganic nutrients were collected at Palmer Station B on a twice-weekly basis during the growing season (October-March) in 1993-2013 with Go-Flo bottle casts from a Zodiac boat. Samples were drawn and stored for the subsequent determination of the ratio of stable isotopes of oxygen in seawater (δ 18 O); these were collected weekly in the near surface (5-10 m) starting in 2012. Nutrients analyzed for our study are nitrate plus nitrite (NO 3 À + NO 2 measurements, seawater samples were filtered onto GF/F filters and frozen at À80°C prior to fluorometric analysis [Parsons et al., 1984] . After storage, samples were analyzed with recognized standard oceanographic protocols for nutrient autonalyzers (i.e., continuous flow analyzers) [Parsons et al., 1984] . δ
18
O measurements were performed by stable isotope mass spectrometry, with full details (including uncertainties) presented in Meredith et al. [2008] . The time series data for Chl (Data set 126, doi:10.6073/pasta/012de0cf7d1f00951-b7289037a3a4c19) and nutrients (Data set 211, are available at the Palmer LTER Datazoo at http://oceaninformatics. ucsd.edu/datazoo/data/pallter/dataset.
Standing Stock Calculations
Depth-integrated standing stocks (mg m À2 for Chl and mmol m À2 for nutrients) were calculated by integrating concentrations from the surface to 50 m, the average depth at which nutrients first reflected maximum water column concentrations for the site. It was not always possible to discern a physically meaningful boundary such as the depth of temperature minimum or maximum (T min or T max ) due to the shallow water column depths, whereas 50 m provided a consistent basis of comparison across months, seasons, and years. Further details are given in Text S1 in the supporting information.
Climate Variability
We used two different climate indices (Table 1) to assess the atmospheric teleconnections to the study region: The Southern Annular Mode (SAM) and the Multivariate El Niño-Southern Oscillation (ENSO) Index (MEI). The monthly SAM index for the 1993-2013 period was obtained from the British Antarctic Survey (http://www.nerc-bas.ac.uk/icd/gjma/sam.html). The monthly MEI was obtained from the NOAA Earth System Research Laboratory (http://www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/correlation/mei.data).
Sea Ice Parameters
Sea ice data were obtained from passive microwave satellite imagery in the PAL region (daily sea ice concentration surrounding PAL hydrostation 600.040, 20 km from Palmer Station B; Table 1 ). Five annual sea ice indices were examined: day of advance, day of retreat, ice days, ice persistence, and total sea ice cover . Day of advance is the day when sea ice cover first exceeded 15% and stayed above that threshold for at least five consecutive days. Day of retreat is the last day when sea ice cover remained above the 15% threshold for five consecutive days. Ice days are the number of days between day of advance and day of retreat, whereas ice persistence is an actual number of days in which sea ice cover was above 15%. Total sea ice cover was additionally calculated as the sum of sea ice cover (%) in a given sea ice year (i.e., 1 March of a given year to 28 February of the next year). Monthly areal sea ice coverage for the greater PAL region (Data set 34 at Palmer LTER Datazoo, doi:10.6073/pasta/a69864292c4499-ee5587d53491796ff2; Figure 1 and Table 1 ) was also examined: sea ice extent (km 2 ) and area (km 2 ).
Sea ice extent indicates the total surface area inside the ice edge, while sea ice area is the area of sea ice-covered ocean inside the ice edge based on satellite-derived sea ice concentrations.
Water Column Stability Parameters
To investigate local water column stratification parameters, physical oceanographic data (including temperature, conductivity, and pressure) were collected for the study period using various instruments (i. The last day when sea ice cover remained above the 15% threshold for five consecutive days Annual indices; ice days (days)
The number of days between day of advance and day of retreat Annual indices; ice persistence (days)
An actual number of days in which sea ice cover was above 15% Annual indices; total ice cover (% days)
The sum of sea ice cover in a given sea ice year (i. 
Empirical Orthogonal Function (EOF) Decomposition
We employed EOF decomposition to investigate statistically coherent patterns and fill in the gaps in the Chl and nutrient standing stock data sets using reduced space optimal analysis (RSOA) [Kaplan et al., 1997] . A detailed discussion of the EOF analysis is given in Text S2.
Nutrient Drawdown Statistics
Plots of the RSOA-interpolated Chl and nutrients for each year were visually inspected to track a seasonalscale increase (decrease) in the Chl (nutrient) standing stock that represents seasonal phytoplankton blooms (bloom-driven drawdown of nutrients). The seasonal changes in the Chl (nutrient) standing stocks were calculated as the difference between the initial minimum (maximum) and the later seasonal maximum (minimum) standing stocks ( Table 2 ). The mean initial maximum values prior to drawdown events are 1428 ± 77, 91 ± 10, and 3979 ± 274 mmol m À2 for N, P, and Si, respectively. This change represents the net annual drawdown (net removal) for each nutrient, and the amplitude (intensity) of the bloom, if any occurred.
Correlating Standing Stock PCs to Climate and WAP Physical Variables
To explore relationships between the standing stock PCs and potential forcing climate and physical variables responsible for the EOF patterns, we correlated the annual PCs to climate indices (SAM and ENSO), sea ice (sea ice extent and area), water column stability (bulk stability), and biogeochemical indices (Chl and nutrients). To fix autocorrelation-induced inflation in the sample size (i.e., autocorrelation in the PCs of the decomposed Chl and nutrient data sets), we employed the bootstrap technique. Additional details for the bootstrap method are given in Text S3. Drawdown window: 307 ± 14 À 408 ± 27 days of year (100 ± 29 days) a The table shows the net amount of seasonal drawdown and periods of the apparent drawdown events of each standing stock for each study year. Drawdown amounts and periods were estimated as described in the text.
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Optimal Multiparameter Analysis
The observed nutrient stocks and their variability are due to some unknown combination of biological (uptake and regeneration) and physical (mixing and advection) processes. To compute nutrient concentrations expected by purely physical processes (i.e., effects of biological drawdown excluded) and to demonstrate the dilution effects on nutrients by freshwater inputs, Optimal Multiparameter (OMP) analysis was employed [e.g., Martinson et al., 2008] . Similar to Tomczak and Large [1989] , but not normalizing the property matrix in our case, OMP analysis enables quantification of the mixing ratios or relative fractions of n different source water types at a point location using m different conservative (e.g., S and δ 18 O) or quasi-conservative tracer properties (e.g., nutrient tracers; Si
The fundamental source water types in our study include sea ice meltwater (SIM), meteoric (glacial and precipitation inputs) water (MET), and Circumpolar Deep Water (CDW) as an oceanic source. CDW was chosen as the oceanic end-member, instead of WW, allowing for the fact that the freshening effect from glacial and sea ice includes the level of freshening needed to convert the WAP variant of CDW to WW and is consistent with the WAP being a region of relatively weak net advection compared with the Antarctic Circumpolar Current or the subpolar gyres . We used three different end-member water properties (tracers), salinity (S), δ 18 O, and Si * at Palmer Station B. End-member tracer values and weights used in the analysis are found in Table 3 with their origins. Phosphate concentrations from the three source water types are P CDW = 2.22 (σ of P CDW = 0.44, calculated from 1998 to 2008 climatology of CDW in the LTER Slope stations), P SIM = 0.26 (σ of P SIM = 0.43) [Fransson et al., 2011] , and P MET = 0.00 (σ of P MET not available) [Rysgaard et al., 2012] . Details of the mathematical solutions for OMP analysis are described in Text S4.
Results
Atmospheric-Sea Ice-Biogeochemical Coupling by Monthly and Annual Averages
To explore potential connections from climate variability to biogeochemistry in the system, linear regressions were performed among climate, sea ice, water column stability, phytoplankton bloom, and nutrient variables (i.e., monthly and annual averages of the raw data for sea ice variables and monthly averages for the rest of the variables).
Overall, there was a clear connection between each group of dynamics: climate variability to sea ice dynamics, sea ice to upper water column physics, water column dynamics to phytoplankton bloom, and bloom to nutrients (Figure 2 ). Both SAM and ENSO were significant predictors of sea ice variability (Figures 2a-2c) . Notably, the impacts of SAM on sea ice were opposite between winter and spring. Negative SAM during winter (August) results in large sea ice area (Figure 2a ), while positive SAM during spring (September) promotes total ice cover ( Figure 2b ). Similar to the winter SAM effect on sea ice, winter El Niño (i.e., positive MEI) predicts more sea ice extent in the following spring with a lag of 4 months ( Figure 2c ). Increased sea ice conditions (i.e., ice extent, ice persistence, and day of retreat) always result in stratification of the upper water column via high SD s (Figures 2d-2f ). In turn, the more stabilized water column (i.e., shallow MLD) was correlated with large phytoplankton accumulations but with weak correlations. Shallow November-December averaged MLD leads to high Chl with lags of 1-2 months (Figures 2g and 2h) . However, high Δσ θ-Tmin results in low Chl, showing a conflicting result (Figure 2i ). The increased Chl was significantly correlated with decreased standing stocks of both phosphate (Figures 2j and 2l ) and nitrate (Figure 2k ), indicative of biological drawdown of macronutrients by phytoplankton utilization.
Climatology of Seasonal Nutrient Dynamics
When the standing stocks are averaged for each time window over the 20 year period, there are clear climatological seasonal progressions from mid-October to end-March for the three nutrients and Chl (Figure 3) . A gradual buildup in Chl from the start of our sampling period indicates the development of a sustained bloom, which peaks at 118 mg m À2 in January-February (Figure 3a) . By the end of March, Chl has nearly returned to its starting (prebloom) value. The nutrient stocks show the complimentary pattern of a seasonal drawdown from a winter maximum to a minimum in January-March (Figures 3b-3d ).
The seasonal maximum of N (1416 mmol m
À2
) in mid-October is depleted by~24%, reaching a seasonal minimum of 1078 mmol m À2 in mid-January (i.e., a drawdown of 338 mmol N m
; Figure 3b ). After this apparent seasonal drawdown, N returns to 81% of its starting (predrawdown) maximum value by the end of our observations in early fall. The P standing stock shows a similar pattern of seasonal depletion; the seasonal minimum at 74 mmol m À2 in mid-January is a result of~21% drawdown of the seasonal maximum of 90 mmol m À2 in mid-October (Figure 3c ). Approximately 88% of the maximum P standing stock has been recovered by the end of season. The similarity in drawdown and recovery suggests strong coupling between N and P utilization in a climatological sense. The seasonal minimum values of N and P are observed at the same time as the peak Chl in January. Seasonal drawdown of the Si standing stock results in a 23% decrease of the standing stock, with its maximum at 3900 mmol m À2 in the beginning of November and the minimum of 3176 mmol m À2 in the beginning of February (Figure 3d ). However, Si does not show evidence of returning to its original level, at least during our observation period. Thus, the consistency of N, P, and Si utilization patterns (not the recovery patterns) suggests a strong influence of diatom growth on the overall climatology. On average (from climatology) N:P drawdown ratio is~21, Si:N drawdown ratio is 2.1, N:P recovery ratio is 12.8, and Si:N recovery ratio is 3.1.
Interannual Variability of Seasonal Nutrient Dynamics
The climatologies mask great interannual and intraseasonal variability. Comparison with individual years (Figures 4-7) shows that this climatology is the result of averaging many individual blooms occurring at various times, with varying duration, in different years. With a few exceptions, most individual years do not closely resemble the climatologies.
Based on the EOF and PC patterns of the Chl and nutrient anomalies relative to the climatologies, this section focuses on seasonal variability patterns for Chl and nutrients (i.e., EOF, Table 4 ) and how these seasonal patterns vary interannually (i.e., PC). The first and second EOFs (EOFs 1-2, Figures 8a, 8c , 8e, and 8g) represent the first two dominant, uncorrelated, and independent seasonal variability patterns. Annual standing stock Chl mode 1 (26% of total Chl variability) reveals that the most common seasonal pattern is driven by an extended phytoplankton bloom, from early December to the end of March, with a peak in March and a secondary peak in December-January (Figure 8a, EOF1 ). This extended December-to-March bloom or "DJFM bloom" occurs every 4-6 years as shown by the PC (Figure 9a, PC1; years 1995 , 2005 , 2009 , and 2011 . To compare high DJFM bloom years from the PC, we calculated an index for a high bloom year from the anomaly plots by averaging anomalies of each seasonal time window throughout each year (i.e., average anomaly index). The DJFM bloom year based on the PC was accordingly seen as a high bloom year (i.e., a positive value of the average anomaly index) in the anomaly plots (average anomaly index = 0.34 for 1995, 0.57 for 2001, 0.20 for 2005, and 0.52 for 2009 in Figure 8b ). This is the dominant signal in the Chl variability. Chl mode 2 (20% of total Chl variability) represented a late spring bloom with a peak in early December (Figure 8  a, EOF2 ). This November-to-December (ND) bloom or spring bloom pattern was indicated by large PC values (Figure 9a , PC2) and seen in the anomaly plots (1995 , 2010 Figures 8b and 9a) . Strictly speaking, the ND spring bloom is not uncommon, but neither is it a perennial feature.
The EOF patterns for nutrients appear to be more complex compared to those of Chl. Unlike the gradual, seasonal increase of Chl in the lowest mode (Chl EOF1), modes 1 of P and Si captured rather flat (i.e., a single negative sign of anomaly with little fluctuation in the values) and seasonally consistent, overall low nutrient levels throughout the entire growth season. Mode 1 of N also captured an initial lack of nutrient in the very beginning of the season and then prolonged negative anomalies, which is briefly interrupted by a positive anomaly in December. Due to the low nutrients prior to the bloom development, modes 1 of all three nutrients are far from simply indicating seasonal drawdown. Instead, they represent a mixed signal of both a drop in the baseline of the initial, prebloom nutrient standing stocks and seasonal drawdown as a result of the bloom. There were no statistically significant correlations in the interannual variability of the DJFM bloom and modes 1 (i.e., overall negative anomalies) of all three nutrients (all P > 0.05 for Chl PC1 versus N, P, and Si PC1).
In contrast, modes 2 of N and P captured season-long drawdown starting from mid-December, which also corresponds well to the window of the overall bloom (Figures 8a, 8c , and 8e). Indeed, there were significant correlations in the interannual variability of the DJFM bloom (i.e., Chl) and the DJFM drawdown of N and P, which are indicative of biological drawdown of both N and P (r = 0.67, P = 0.0022 for Chl PC1 versus N PC2 and r = 0.49, P = 0.0414 for Chl PC1 versus P PC2). Mode 2 of Si is characterized by a negative peak (a negative anomaly relative to the climatology) during mid-November to mid-December. This November-December drawdown of Si corresponds to the peak of the ND spring bloom with a significant correlation (r = 0.67, P = 0.0023 for Chl PC2 versus Si PC2), indicating utilization of Si by diatom-dominated assemblages in the spring bloom.
In summary, EOF decomposition of Chl and nutrients shows a varying seasonal phenology, variable intensity of the processes (bloom and nutrient drawdown), and perhaps varying controls of winter low-frequency dynamics in terms of initializing the nutrient standing stocks and their interactions in a complex manner.
Physical and Climate Forcing Mechanisms for Nutrient Dynamics
To identify the most important forcing mechanisms for the nutrient dynamics, we first established significant correlations among climate, sea ice, and water column stability parameters (Figure 10 , a-e). A La Niña 
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condition (i.e., negative MEI) in the preceding winter (August) resulted in less sea ice extent in the following spring (October) (Figure 10 , a), while negative SAM in the preceding winter (July) created a high winter sea ice (July) extent (Figure 10, b) . A positive phase of spring (October) SAM caused high spring wind speeds (Figure 10, d) . As a result of seasonal ice melt, high winter (July) sea ice extent promoted stratification of the upper water column via increased SD s (Figure 10, c) . In contrast, intense wind conditions in spring (December) significantly disrupted the stability of the water column via decreased Δσ-θ Tmin (Figure 10 , e).
Next, we performed cross correlations between the Chl PCs and climate/physical variables to examine the climate-nutrient link given the significant correlations established between the PCs of Chl and nutrients (section 3.3). The two common seasonal patterns of nutrients were predicted by different scenarios of physical and climate setup events. For the DJFM drawdown of N and P (N and P PC2) by the DJFM bloom (Chl PC1), significant physical predictors were a shallow MLD (Figure 10 , f-h), negative winter (July) SAM (r = -0.46, P = 0.031), and positive spring (October) SAM (r = 0.39, P = 0.071). Thus, a scenario for the DJFM drawdown of N and P was composed of two distinct sets of forcings or pathways: "winter SAM pathway" (Figure 10 , b-c-f-h) and "spring SAM pathway" (Figure 10 , d-e-f-h). The opposite phases of the winter and spring SAM cause contrasting effects on stability of the upper water column, where ÀSAM in the winter enhances stratification while +SAM in the spring leads to weaker stratification. However, both contribute to initiation and termination of the bloom in a concerted manner (see discussion section 4.4).
Conversely, a significant physical predictor for the ND drawdown of Si (Si PC2) by the ND (diatom) bloom (Chl PC2) was a decreased spring (October) sea ice extent (Figure 10, g-i) . Thus, a scenario for the ND drawdown of Si was a spring sea ice pathway (Figure 10, a-g-i) . Although significant correlations were absent with Chl PC2, this drawdown also tended to occur under La Niña in preceding winter (data not shown). 
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Dilution Effect by Sea Ice and Meteoric Water
We used an OMP analysis (see Text S4 for details) to evaluate the contributions to observed nutrient stocks from physical (as compared to biological) sources: additions from high nutrient CDW and dilution by freshwater (SIM and MET) inputs. First-order estimates are provided by examples from 2011 to 2012 and 2012 to 2013, the first years for which we have δ 18 O tracer data. In years 2011-2012, the water mass composition for the surface layer was characterized with 95.2-97.1% CDW, 0-1.3% SIM, and 1.9-4.0% MET (Table 5) . Thus, we mainly focused on the freshening effect by MET due to relatively minimal fractions of SIM compared with MET. As fractions of MET increase from the beginning of the season and peak in mid-January, P concentration decreases correspondingly by 0.04 μmol L À1 from the maximum 2.16 μmol L À1 to the minimum 2.12 μmol L À1 due to dilution (Table 5 ). P concentrations increase again to~76% of the early season maximum as the relative fraction of MET declines after mid-January. In years 2012-2013, fractions of MET were more dominant (1.6-4.3% of water composition) than SIM (0-0.6%) ( Table 5 ).
The dilution effect on P by MET in years 2012-2013 was also similar to previous years, but with no evidence of recovery of the P concentration as season progressed. P declined by 0.06 μmol L À1 from its seasonal maximum of 2.19 μmol L À1 in mid-December to the minimum of 2.13 μmol L À1 at the end of the season as the MET fraction kept increasing (Table S1 ). This freshwater input-driven dilution of P in the water column (0.04 μmol L À1 and 0.06 μmol L À1 for years 2011-2012 and 2012-2013, respectively) (Table S1 ). Therefore, OMP analysis 
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showed (1) that nutrients were not significantly diluted by meltwater from glacial runoff and precipitation in the recent 2 years and (2) that nutrients need to be diluted at least an order of magnitude more (to overcome the range of errors of 0.47-0.48 μmol L À1 if generalized to further years), as a result of increased inputs of MET or SIM, to distinguish meltwater-driven decrease of nutrients from the effects of biological drawdown.
Discussion
Various studies have demonstrated that the coastal WAP is a very productive ecosystem with strong seasonal and interannual variability of phytoplankton blooms and primary productivity [Moline et al., 2001; Vernet et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008; Saba et al., 2014] . The bloom variability in the system is largely modulated by stratification of the upper water column as a consequence both of winter sea ice growth and spring sea ice melt, which are in turn influenced by large-scale ENSO and SAM variability . In the coastal WAP, observations indicate that macronutrients are sufficiently abundant to support large phytoplankton biomass accumulations; accordingly, it is possible that (biology-driven) nutrient variability closely resembles bloom variability and may also be influenced by similar physical forcing. Besides a few studies on nutrient dynamics [Rubin et al., 1998; Serebrennikova and Fanning 2004; Serebrennikova et al., 2008; Pedulli et al., 2014; Hauri et al., 2015] , long-term nutrient dynamics, especially in terms of seasonal and interannual variability, still remain poorly understood. Here using an interdecadal data set of nutrients over the entire austral growth season (October-March), we decompose seasonal patterns of each macronutrient (N, P, and Si), demonstrate how each pattern's annual variations (i.e., interannual variability) covary with bloom variability, and discuss their physical and climate drivers. We also address physically driven variability (e.g., glacial melt) in the nutrients. This study spans temporally the longest and best resolved record of nutrient variability in Antarctic waters and will help in understanding the responses of other biogeochemical processes to both climate variability and climate change along the WAP.
Atmospheric-Sea Ice-Biogeochemical Coupling by Monthly and Annual Averages
To first order, our results from linear regression of raw data values (Figure 2) showed that there was a clear link between each group of dynamics (i.e., climate, sea ice, water column stability, bloom, and nutrients), implying an ultimate control of climate on nutrient variability. However, simply using monthly composites of variables may not be sufficient to capture meaningful fluctuations or variability (i.e., events and processes) on submonthly to monthly time scales. This is also evidenced by contradictory results seen between water column stability and the magnitude of blooms. Strong interannual variability in the magnitude and timing of bloom events also complicates analysis of the patterns. Thus, more detailed analysis of nutrient and bloom phenology was performed to decompose independent (orthogonal) seasonal patterns first and to examine their changes over time to understand interannual variability in the seasonal characteristics.
Climatology of Seasonal Nutrient Dynamics
Individual years showed a strong variability in the timing, duration, frequency, and intensity of phytoplankton blooms and nutrient drawdown and recovery patterns, consistent with high seasonal and interannual variability of physical, ecological, and biogeochemical processes typically observed in Antarctic coastal waters (Figures 4-7) . The climatologies reflect a composite of several bloom events with different timing, duration, and magnitude in different years, rather than showing an unchanging annual bloom pattern. In the blooms we observed over 1992 to present, only <30% of macronutrients were utilized. This implies that macronutrients were sufficient to support large phytoplankton accumulations and were not limiting factors in the WAP a Seasonal patterns of blooms and associated nutrient drawdown for depth-integrated nitrate, phosphate, and silicate as captured by the first two EOFs (see Figure 8) . Their interannual variability is presented as PC time series (see Figure 9 ). Percent number in parentheses indicates a fraction of variability explained by each EOF among total standing stock variability.
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coastal waters [Serebrennikova and Fanning, 2004; Ducklow et al., 2012] . This suggests that some other factors limit complete utilization of macronutrients at Palmer Station, such as irradiance or micronutrient limitation [Saba et al., 2014] . The nutrient concentrations become gradually recovered as phytoplankton utilization Previous ecological studies based on EOF analyses in the WAP region consistently presented a discrepancy in the patterns between the leading modes and the climatologies for chlorophyll, primary production, and macrozooplankton abundance Vernet et al., 2008; Ross et al., 2008] . Similarly, in our case, the climatology of Chl is not identical to the most common seasonal pattern (Chl EOF1), with a difference in the timing of bloom peaks. The climatologies of nutrients are also notably different from the most dominant seasonal signals in the nutrients (N, P, and Si EOF1), where the climatologies show a prolonged, seasonal drawdown, but EOF1 of nutrients shows a fluctuation in the baseline of the initial standing stocks (see below section 4.3 for details). Furthermore, there is no indication for the climatology of an early season spring bloom (Chl EOF2) influencing the annual cycle.
Based on the climatologies, the Redfield N:P ratio falls between our observed N:P drawdown ratio and N:P recovery ratio. Somewhat high Si:N drawdown ratio from our study might indicate a presence of diatom cells in the bloom and/or more heavily silicified diatoms. The Si:N recovery ratio is higher than the Si:N drawdown ratio, implying a dominance of nondiatom cells near the end of growing seasons. Elevated Si:N consumption ratio of diatom cells has been shown to be associated with Fe-limited conditions, but there is no evidence of iron limitation in the Palmer Station waters. EOF decomposition successfully demonstrates biological drawdown of nutrients based on interactions and covariability with Chl. EOF decomposition also reveals ecologically meaningful patterns in the seasonal patterns of phytoplankton blooms, especially varying phenology, with the most dominant signal in the Chl variability (Chl EOF1) as the December to March (DJFM) bloom and the second common signal (Chl EOF2) as the spring (November-December, ND) bloom. The DJFM bloom leads to the DJFM pattern of nitrate and phosphate drawdown (N and P EOF2), while the ND bloom results in the ND drawdown of silicate (Si EOF2) by diatom-dominated assemblages in the bloom.
Conversely, the most dominant seasonal patterns in the nutrients (N, P, and Si EOF1) represent a combination of bloom-driven drawdown of nutrients and variability in the baseline of the prebloom, initial nutrient levels replenished by deep winter mixing, and convection, which in turn depend on wind stress [Trull et al., 2001; Martinson et al., 2008; Ducklow et al., 2012] . Due to the leading modes' mixed effects, correlations with bloom variability are not always observed.
Physical and Climate Forcing for the DJFM Drawdown of Nitrate and Phosphate
Different scenarios of local physical and large-scale climate forcing mechanisms influence the phenology of blooms and nutrient drawdown based on our results from correlations between time series under each (1) December-March (DJFM) drawdown of nitrate and phosphate and (2) November-December (ND) drawdown of silicate. Red and blue arrows indicate positive and negative effects of the top box on the box below, respectively. Extended summer (DJFM) drawdown of nitrate and phosphate is indicated by compartments with solid outlines and includes two pathways initiated by winter SAM (b-c-f-h) and spring SAM (d-e-f-h). Forcing mechanisms of late spring (ND) drawdown of silicate (i.e., diatom blooms) are represented as compartments with dotted outlines, via a spring sea ice pathway (a-g-i) . Each forcing mechanism is fully explained in sections 3.4, 4.4, and 4.5. Significant regressions for each connection are given below the figure.
Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences 10.1002/2015JG003311 group of dynamics. Correlations between individual pairs are used here to determine potential causal relationships; however, the statistical significance of the overall correlation chains (i.e., from climate to nutrient drawdown via sea ice or water column stability) might be difficult to determine, especially while still preserving the direction of flow in the entire chain of mechanisms. Instead, we additionally examined generalized linear models (GLMs) for drawdown of each nutrient via stepwise regression analysis. Among the GLMs for N, P, and Si drawdown, only phosphate showed that its drawdown for the DJFM period (P PC2) was expressed as a linear sum of negative winter (July) SAM, increased SD s , and elevated DJFM bloom (high Chl PC1) simultaneously (Table S2) , which is consistent with "the winter SAM pathway" (Figure 10 , b-c-f-h). This might give additional confidence in assessing the robustness of our conclusions primarily based on individual pairwise correlations. Nitrate or silicate drawdown in GLMs was slightly different from the pathways in Figure 10 , where only part of the hypothesized physical and climate forcing variables were observed as significant predictors for N or Si drawdown (data not shown). Importantly, no direct correlations were observed between climate (at the topmost of the mechanisms in Figure 10 ) and nutrient drawdown (at the very bottom of the mechanisms in Figure 10 ). However, there is no a priori reason to suppose that these results simply indicate no coupling between climate and nutrient variability. It suggests, rather, that the coupling is modulated through physical and ecological processes.
In the coastal waters of the WAP, diatoms and cryptophytes typically dominate large phytoplankton accumulations [Villafañe et al., 1993; Moline and Prezelin, 1996; Kang et al., 2001; Garibotti et al., 2003; Kozlowski, 2008] . The two groups usually show a seasonal succession, with earlier dominance by diatoms in spring as sea ice retreats and later dominance by cryptophytes in warmer, fresher waters in summer as glacial ice melting further promotes water column stability through freshwater inputs [Moline et al., 2001; Garibotti et al., 2005; Dierssen et al., 2002; Meredith et al., 2013] . In a final successional stage (i.e., late summer), a mixture of diatoms and other groups again dominates the blooms [Moline and Prezelin, 1996; Garibotti et al., 2005] . In this respect, the DJFM bloom in our study likely reflects the seasonal succession of different phytoplankton groups throughout the growing season. The presence of these different assemblages (Chl EOF1) might also preclude significant correlations with the seasonal patterns of Si (Si EOF).
Both winter and spring SAM pathways influenced the DJFM drawdown of nitrate and phosphate. Under negative SAM conditions in the preceding winter, increased winter sea ice conditions promote water (Table S1 ).
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column stability via SD s as sea ice melts, induces a diatom bloom [Saba et al., 2014] , and thus nutrient drawdown in spring. As the growing season further progresses, under +SAM in spring, wind speeds increase, disrupting the established stability of the upper water column. This may temporally inhibit or terminate the diatom bloom, induce the replacement of diatoms by other phytoplankton groups [Walsh et al., 2001; Garibotti et al., 2005] , and sustain nutrient drawdown throughout summer. This succession corresponds to the seasonal pattern for DJFM bloom (Chl EOF1) where the strong peak of a positive anomaly reappears in January-February~1-2 months after the late December peak. In this sense, our result suggests that weaker stratification as a result of increased wind forcing leads to termination of the first stage of the seasonal blooms, and provides a chance to other taxa to bloom, resulting in a dominant pattern of sustained drawdown of nitrate and phosphate by March. The periodicity (every 4-6 years) of high DJFM bloom years in our study corresponds well with positive anomalies of mean DJF Chl reported by Saba et al. [2014] .
Physical and Climate Forcing for the Springtime Drawdown of Silicate
Another 20% of total Chl seasonal variability represents a shorter, springtime diatom bloom as revealed by the strong correlation between Chl PC2 and Si PC2. As seen in the climatology and individual years' plots, this ND spring bloom is not a ubiquitous, annually occurring feature. Further comparisons with high-performance liquid chromatography pigment data sets (Data set 130 at Palmer LTER Datazoo, doi:10.6073/pasta/ 5038a45eba2f436f14e14dc5da15d090) reveal that the ND bloom years mostly corresponded to elevated diatom-specific fucoxanthin ( Figure S1 ), suggesting that the ND drawdown of silicate is likely driven by diatoms.
In contrast to the physical mechanisms driving the DJFM drawdown of nitrate and phosphate, the ND drawdown of silicate is shaped by reduced spring sea ice extent, which usually results from La Niña conditions in the preceding winter. Lower spring sea ice extent can also be interpreted as an early spring ice retreat, as shown by a significant correlation between sea ice extent and retreat (r = 0.56, P = 0.0083 for October sea ice extent versus day of retreat). The ND Si drawdown years thus also corresponded to negative anomalies of day of sea ice retreat. We suggest two possibilities for the ND drawdown of silicate including (1) formation of diatom blooms as sea ice breaks, melts, and introduces an abrupt input of ice-derived freshwater to the surface ocean that induces strong stratification and/or (2) release of diatom cells residing within the sea ice. Both these events foster ice edge-associated spring diatom blooms [Knox, 2006; Moline et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008] . However, it should be noted that this relationship is also complicated by the fact that sea ice retreat in the WAP region is often the result of wind-driven advection, rather than in situ melting .
Effects of Dilution on Nutrient Variability
In addition to biological drawdown of nutrients, physical processes may also be directly responsible for temporal fluctuations in nutrient levels. The effect of dilution by sea ice and meteoric (glacial discharge and precipitation) freshwater on nutrients was estimated by OMP analysis, where the end-member fractions corresponded well with fractions calculated by Meredith et al. [2013] . It is sometimes hypothesized that Palmer Station B is considerably impacted by freshwater inputs from the adjacent Marr Glacier [McClintock et al., 2008] . Consistent with this finding, our results show that freshwater fractions are dominated by meteoric (glacial) water, which tends to increase with seasonal warming and subsequently dilutes nutrient concentrations. The amount of dilution due to meteoric water, however, still fell within the range of uncertainties and is considered insignificant compared to biological drawdown. Assuming that sea ice melt will be still minor compared with meteoric water at our study site in future years, nutrients need to be further diluted at least an order of magnitude more to equal the range of uncertainties of 0.47-0.48 μmol L
À1
, which corresponds to approximately~16% more meteoric water than the observed maximum (in terms of a fraction contribution).
Freshwater from glacier melting poses an important question about biogeochemical processes in an era of climate change along the WAP [Vaughan et al., 2003; Schofield et al., 2010; Ducklow et al., 2012] . With current trends of atmospheric and ocean warming, freshwater inputs are likely increasing as a result of increasing sea ice and glacial melt in addition to increasing precipitation [e.g., Liu et al., 2004; Parkinson, 2004; Thomas et al., 2008; Ducklow et al., 2012] , though it is notable that in northern Marguerite Bay, where a decade-long time series of oxygen isotope data exists, there has been a decline in meteoric water in the upper mixed layer due to increasing vertical mixing driven by sea ice loss . In principle, freshwater inputs dilute nutrients; even so, not every input event may cause the decrease of nutrients; rather, the impacts Journal of Geophysical Research: Biogeosciences 10.1002/2015JG003311 depend on the phase of the bloom and nutrient drawdown at the time of the input event. The seasonal timing of blooms and nutrient drawdown may also be subject to climate change. These nonlinear aspects of biogeochemically responsive physical processes complicate understanding but will be important to explore in future to further elucidate the nutrient dynamics in this rapidly changing region.
Summary
In summary, our major findings are as follows.
1. Linear regressions with annual indices only provide a crude way to examine the atmospheric-sea icebiogeochemical coupling, without demonstrating the effects of phenology and event-scale biological drawdown of nutrients. 2. Climatologies reveal a general, seasonally prolonged drawdown of all three nutrients obscuring strong seasonal and interannual variability in individual years. 3. The most dominant seasonal signals of all three nutrients (N, P, and Si EOF1) show a combination effect of variability in the baseline of initial nutrient levels prior to bloom development (presumably set by wintertime mixing dynamics) and of bloom-driven nutrient drawdown as the season progresses. These signals are not significantly correlated with bloom variability. 4. The second most common seasonal signals of nitrate and phosphate (N and P EOF2) represent summerlong DJFM drawdown as a result of the DJFM bloom (Chl EOF1), which consists of a succession of mixed phytoplankton assemblages. 5. The second most common seasonal signal of silicate (Si EOF2) represents the ND drawdown as a result of the ND bloom (Chl EOF2), dominated by diatoms. 6. Different physical and climate forcing mechanisms are responsible for the decomposed seasonal (EOF) and interannual (PC) variability of the nutrients. Years of high DJFM drawdown of nitrate and phosphate are influenced by both a winter and spring SAM pathways (Figure 10 , b-c-f-h and Figure 10 , d-e-f-h). In contrast, years of high ND drawdown of silicate are predicted by a spring sea ice pathway linked to La Niña (Figure 10 , a-g-i). 7. The effect of freshwater (sea ice, glacial melt, and precipitation) input-driven dilution on nutrients does not appear to be significant, as examined for the case of phosphate concentration. However, if longterm climate change and ocean warming accelerate along the WAP, it is anticipated that the frequency and importance of this process could increase and subsequently further complicate an overall behavior of nutrients in the coastal waters along the WAP, along with changing biological variability.
